
1 by the comparatively inferior steamers 
! running to this port from the Sound. The 
I Princess Victoria at the present time is 
carrying to the Terminal City all the 
passengers for which she has sleeping 
accommodation. Victorians, however, 
sympathize with Tacomaites over the 
somewhat unenviable position she holds 
in regard! to steamer connections with 
the outside world.

WASHINGTON EDITORS “DO” VICTORIA.PHOTS SECURE A ■CAPPED BY 
LACK OF BARMY!
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BROUGHT OVER FROM

SEATTLE FOR OWN USE
_ THE PROVINCE SHOULD

WORK UNANIMOUSLY
, Bvr TN[W MP'PUR PKUIA81Y

V.POUND !A COUSIN.
Capt. Hemmes, of the &hip Zion, now 

loading lumber at Chemainus, will not 
make the next voyage on that vessel, as 
a navigator is doming out from Germany 
to take command. On His arrival Capt. 
Hemmes will probably proceed direct 
home. His trip to British Columbia 
possesses a peculiar interest. The 
captain is a cousin, of Oapt. Haan, of 
the sealing schooner Urhbrina, now hunt
ing seal in Behring Sea, and the two 
had not seen one another since .they were 
boys. Nor did he know1 in what part 
of .the world the skipper ef the Umbrina 
was located. He made inquiries on his 
arrival here, and to his great delight 
learned that Capt. Haan,was a resident 
of this city.
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Iris Leaves For Sydney on First of Oc
tober- Idle Rumor About 

Princess Victoria.

Conflicting Efforts Paralyze Hands of 
Representatives at Ottawa in 

Mr. Lngrin’s Opinion.

:
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i In the course of a Times reporter's 
; conversation yesterdav with C. II. Lu- 
grin, who has just returned from the 
East, the latter remarked:

“I have seen rather severe complaints 
in some British Columbia papers, and 

! since I reached the Coast I have heard 
Vancouver people speak very bitterly 
concerning the action of the government 
regarding the question of a close season 
for salmon on the Fraser river. This in
cident furnishes new proof of the man
ner in which British Columbia interest» 
are handicapped at Ottawa, because of 
the lack of harmony among the people 
here.

“I was with Senator Templeman on 
the evening he received the dispatch from 
Secretary Burdis, of the Canners’ As
sociation, asking for a close season. lion. 
R. Prefontaine, minister of marine and 
fisheries, joined us, and Senator Tem
pleman handed him the dispatch he had 
just received. During the discussion 
which followed, Senator Templeman ex
pressed himself strongly as to the neces
sity of immediate action to ascertain just 

j whât the fishing industry required. Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine said that he had no fur
ther information than that contained in 
the dispatch, and he would make tele
graphic inquiries at once and find out 
what ought to be done.

“Next morning while I was engaged in 
conversation with several of the mem
bers, Hon. Mr. Prefontaine joined us 
and showed a dispatch from somewhere 
on the Coast protesting strongly against 
the request of the canners. and saying 
that it was -simply a scheme on .the part 

Coast- of the latter to enable them to break 
their contracts with the fishermen. 
‘\Vhat can I do in the face of such "con
flicting.-requests,’ said the minister, ‘ex
cept wait until I am advised by the de
partment’s representative 
grounds?’

“If there has been any failure to meet 
the necessities in this case,’’ Mr. Lugrin 
continued, “it is not the fault of the 
minister, Senator Templeman tii^’any of 
the British Columbia representatives, 
but simply the lack of harmony in this 
province. I want to emphatically point 
out that if we approach the Dominion 
government with divided efforts we para
lyze the hands of our representatives at 
Ottawa.”

Speaking of the progress of At he coun
try generally, Mr. Lugrin said he had 
observed great improvement all along 

l the C. P. R. New’ buildings were in the 
course of erection everywhere, and there 
was a dearth of building material so 
widespread was the demand. On every 
freight train were to be 
harvesters on the way to the 
fields, and a bountiful harvest was 
sured.

Asked regarding tne course taken by 
Mr. Blair in connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project, Mr. Lugrin said 
that it naturally excited much comment. 
He was glad to say, however, that what
ever that gentleman’s future altitude 
may be, nothing but the best personal 
feeling prevailed between him and his 
late colleagues. Mr. Ijugrii) also said 
that lie had every reason to hope that 
-Mr. Blair, in the future, would see his 
way clear to act in harmony with them 
or give the country 'the benefit of his 
services in some other capacity.

Victoria pilots have adopted an innova
tion in their mode of meeting inbound 
ships. Captains Bucknam and Babbing- 
ton, who have been over on the Sound 
for the past week, returned to Victoria 
harbor 8.30 on Thursday night with 
a new gasoline launch purchased in Se
attle for the use of the local pilots. The 
boat was owned by A. L. Davis, of Se
attle, and her sale was effected through 
J. H. Greer, manager of the Pacifi^Tow 
& Lighterage Company. Mr. Greer has 
probably sold more craft during the last 
year than any other man on the conti
nent. Several of the stern wheelers of 
British Columbia waters have been dis
posed of through him, and his latest sale 
is not the least interesting.

Heretofore the,pilots have had to rely 
on a sail boat fo carry them to and 
from ships entering the Straits, and when 
the weather was rough and unfavorable 
the undertaking was often a tedious and 
slow' one. The launch in this respect 
will fill a very important work. She is 
known as the Colby, and was built 
in Seattle a year ago to run between 
Seattle and Colby, a little place aboift 
nine or ten miles from the Sound 
metropolis. Recently opposition started 
on the route and the Colby was found to 
be too small to cope with a large stern^ 
wheel steamer employed as a rival. 
Though small, however, she is exceed
ingly neat and comfortable, and runs 
from nine to ten knots an hour. She is 
all housed in, and an extended line of 
windows on either side gives an abund
ance of light. The Colby is 40 feet long 
by 9% feet beam and 5 feet depth of 
hold.

.
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ELECTRIC CARGO HANDLERS.
The business of the firm being continu

ously expanded, the Victoria & Vancou
ver Stevedoring Company are ever on 
the alert to improve their facilities for 
the loading and unloading of ships. As 
stated a few days ago, the company is 
now having manufactured an electric 
cargo handler, which proto i ses to short
en the labor involved iu. their work, 
and to reduce the delay* occasioned in 
handling ships. The electric cargo 
handler consists of a system of convey
ers, operated by electric power, on the 
endless chain principle, atid designed to 
handle grain, coal and- package freight.
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Well never -twist th e lion’s tail again,
We'll never give that noble beast a pain,
Things look different since we 
Share his hos-pi-tal-i-ty,
Oh, he’s a jolly .good fellow, night or m-o-r-n-i-n-g!”

—Spokane Spokesman-Review.

CONTRACT LET.
E. E. Blackwood, local agent for the 

Alaska Steamship Company, received 
word from Seattle Friday about the corn- 
tract being let for the n^w Victoria and 
Sound liner, the Jefferspnl The contract 
for the building of the hull was let to 
E. W. Heath, of Seattle, and for the 
making of 4he machinery to Hefferman. 
of the same city. The keel is to be laid 
on the 15th inst., and the vessel is to 
enter commission by Jupe 1st of next 
year.

owing, it is said, to an arrangement 
with the C. P. R. Company, he is not 
at liberty to lend his name to many of 
the schemes being carried out. For this 
reason the Victoria Terminal and the 
Newr Westminster & Yukon lines, build
ing from New Westminster to Vancou
ver, are being built and operated by what 
are ostensibly subsidiary companies 
But this is only .the beginning of the 
gigantic undertaking.
Kootenay line will connect these coast 
lines with the Kootenay country.

The eye of -Hill has been cast in the 
direction of the Edmonton wheat fields. 
With this object in view a line is pro
jected from Vancouver to that point. 
Early in th^season a survey party, sup
posed to represent the Great Northern 
system, was reported to be seeking n line 
northeast of Vancouver, iu the direction 
of Quesnell. Survey parties are also 
said to be in the vicinity of the Skeena 
and Port Simpson.

With this comes the report that the 
Hill system will take up the charters 
granted last year to the Kootenay-Cari- 
boo & Pacific Railroad Company and the 
Kootenay Central railway.

These charters, which were pushed 
through by the same people, residents of 
Fort Steele, provide for a line from the 
southeast corner of the province through 
Fort Steele to Golden. From there it 
runs northwesterly, following the 
of the Columbia and Canoe riveys to a 
point at or near Tete Jaune Cache, 
thence northwesterly following the course 
of the Fraser river to a point at 
Giscome portage, thence either wester
ly following the course of the Nechaco 
and Skeena rivers, or by the most con
venient route to tide water at 
Port Simpson, or by the most feasible 
route to Bute Inlet.

This line, which is said to be very 
easily built, would afford a short route 
by which J. Hill could connect the West
ern wheat fields of the United States and 
Canada with the Orient, by making Port 
Simpson or some point near there, either 
on the Canadian or the United States 
side, the terminus of his Oriental liners.

The line projected from the Coast 
northeasterly in the direction of Quesnel 
would cross this about Tete Jaune 
Cache, whence a feasible route exists 
through the Yellow Head pass in a direct 
line with Edmonton.

These lines would connect with both 
the Canadian transcontinental railways 
and the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific systems in the United States.

Such a system is fraught with much 
importance for British Columbia.

Of course it is not suggested that the 
concern of the Premier and his col
league was entirely disinterested. An 
election is due in less than two months 
and elections cannot be run in British 
Columbia without funds any more than 
In any other country. On the other hand, 
the provincial government are in a posi
tion to materially assist Mr. Hill in se
curing the tidal lands which he is seek
ing in his efforts to get into the city of 
\ ancouver.

RAILWAY POLICY
USEFUL ADVICE TQ MOTHERS.

COURTS ASSISTAS CE
OF GREAT NORTHERN

The
Cultivate a fuller acquaintance with 

Poison’s Nerviline, which cures most of 
the troubles common ite children. For 
sore throat rub Nervilsqe over the chest 
and throat. To break-up a cold admin
ister ten drops in hot water at bedtime. UofoldlDg of J* J. Hill’s Po ky in OptO- 
Fot indigestion, cramps* stomach ache, 1 . n Dl.,,
billiousness there is no temedy so prompt ! 1D& *“*1311 LOltimDia Dy
as Nerviline, which is As good as the System. w
doctor for ordinary ills. Children like 
Poison’s Nerviline because it makes a 
pleasant invigorating drink in sweetened 
water. Older folks like' it because it is

BREAK IN SERVICE.
Not till October 29th is another Aus

tralian steamer due here 
south. The Miqwera having been tem
porarily taken off the Canadian-Aus- 
tralian route for repairs, there will be 
no arrival from Sydney nntil the 
Aorangi, which is expected on the date 
mentioned. At this time of the year the 
business between the two continents is 
at its poorest. There is little freight 
moving south, afid few passengers travel
ling from Canada, although o-n her last 
inward voyage the Moana carried a 
very large number. In consequence of 
the break in the service it is said that 
the next Australian mails will have to 
be shipped to England via San Fran
cisco. While in Australia, Capt. Carey, 
the veteran commander of the Moana, 
celebrated his sixty-eighth birthday. He 
received the congratulations of numer
ous friends, both in Australia and on 
this coast.

theon
from the

The McBride government will in all 
j probability go to tne country on, a rail

way policy. It has been the custom for 
ministers

an honest, reliable remedy for all pain, 
internal and external, ^old everywhere ; 
in large 25c. bottles. Try Nerviline your- j 
self. I to availBritish Columbia 

themselves of such for election purooses, 
and apparently Premier McBride realizes 
that lie must continue in the fashion. 
The trip to Montreal in search of an 
election fund resulted, it is conceded, in 
a dismal failure. Now assistance is to 
be sought from the Great Northern. 
With nothing else upon which an ap
peal could be made, the members of the 
government have adopted this means of 
seeking endorsarion from the people.

For some little time past the Premier 
and other members of his administration 
have been noticed in close communion 
with parties who are believed to have 
relations with the Jim Hill system of

RAILWAY WRECK.

Six People Were Kilted and Twenty- 
Five Injured.

Charlotte, N.C., Sep^ 3.—Six persons 
were killed and twenty-five injured, one 
fatally and two seriously, in a wreck 
on the Southern railway near Yorkvnle, 
S.C., to-day.

The wreck was caused by the collapse

course
seen fteam 

wheat
as-

or near
BUILDING CABLE TANK.

The cable repairing ship Iris will leave 
here for the south on October 1st, going of a trestle forty feet high over Wish- 
first to Fanning island, where she picks in8 creek, 
up Mr. Reynolds, manager of the board 
of management of .the Pacific Coast, and 
proceeding thence to Sydney. The Iris 
is now at Bamfield building a large tank 
for the reception of 80 miles of cable, 
which will be kept in stock at the island 
terminus of the cable. On returning to 
Victoria she will pick up a new 32-foot 
freight barge and three other boats 
which R. F. Stephens now has under 
construction. All these boats have to 
be ready by the first of the month, and 
with the other work which Mr. Stephens 
has on hand, is making his yard a very 
busy one. In addition to the above, Mr.
Stephens has the contract to build a boat 
for the submarine service at Esquimalt, 
and he expects to shortly lay the keel 
for & sixty-foot steam branch.

or «near

railways.
A hurried visit to Seattle a few days 

ago by Premier McBride and Hou. R. 
Green, and the parties with whbm they 

closeted there, at once aroused

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE.

Denver, Sept. 4.*—Mrs. Theodore 
Kruse, wife of a bookbinder, was shot 
and killed the suspicion that the Great Northern 

raliway was to play an important part 
in the coming election.

The ministerial party have returned 
from the Sound and the Premier admits 
that they had a conference with J. D. 
Farrell, assistant to James Hill, 
result was very satisfactory he also ad
mits, and Mr. Farrell will visit Victoria 
in a few days.

Mr. MqBridte’s explanation of the visit 
is that the ministers sought to find from 
the Great Northern management first 
what was its intention with respect to 
the Coast-Kooteney railway. It was 
known that .the engineers were rin the 
field for J. J. Hill from Port Kells east
ward early in the year. It was also 
known that the line was being projected 
from t-he Kootenays westward, 
evident intention of the Great Northern 
was to build the line, and the govern
ment thought it would he a wise thing 
to seek from headquarters the intentions 
of the company.

In doing this the Premier said they 
had the additional advantage of Mr. 
Farrell and Hon. R. Green being old 
persona! friends, they having been as
sociated together in the construction 
days of the C. P. R.

McLean Bros, have a proposal to build 
the Ooast-Kootenoy line also, and the 
Premier seeks to ascertain t-he condi
tions of both of these.

There is not the least doubt that the 
ministerial party believe they have a 
strong election cry in preparation. The 

Cedar Dale, Ont., Sept. 4.—(Special.)— j members of the government are all wear- 
Bvery day seems to furnish fresh proofs iug very happy smiles this, morning. An 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the one executive meeting is being held, and all 
sure and permanent cure for Rheuma- the members are present at it. Hon. C. 
tism. This village furnishes evidence j Wilson, K. C., the president 
that no one can doubt in the person of j council, coming oyer to attend it, and he 
W. E. Ellis. His story is best given in j also wears a confident air. 
his own words. ! Hon. Mr. McBride says he is assured

“Two years ago,’’ says Mr. Ellis, “1 -that the Great Northern has its eye
upon British Columbia, and while he is

at her home, 940 West 
Seventh avenue, by Mrs. Kate Kenier.

> The murderess was arrested. She de
clined to make a statement. The cause 
ol the shooting is supposed to have been 
jealousy.

Mrs. Kruse was attending her eight- 
months-old baby when called to the door 
by Mrs. Kenier, who'immediately fired 
through the wire netting. N 

From letters written by Mrs. Kenier 
appears that she was madly infatuated 

itn the husband, of the woman she mur-

PRINCIPAL GAVEN.

PERSONAL,
The

H. Comfort, a mining man of Grand 
Forks, is in the city. Mr. Comfort says 
that business there is not favorable, but in
dications of a general improvement in the 
near future are promising. Mr. Comfort 
is also Interested in several mining proposi
tions on Vancouver Island and speaks con
fidently of their prospects. While in the 
city Mr. Comfort is making his headquar
ters at the Dominion.

AGAIN DENIED.
“The Princess Victoria was built for 

the Victoria and Vancouver terry ser
vice, and in that business she will be 
manitained.”

Such was ,the statement made by 
Hamilton Abbott, local agent of the C. 
P. R. Company, in refutation to the 
column article appearing in the Colonist 
on Friday and credited to the Tacoma 
Evening News about a rumor regarding 
the steamer going on the Puget Sound, 
British Columbia and San Francisco 
route. The article in question is the 
third story that has gone the rounds 
about the new ship. It was first stated 
and faithfully copied by the morning 
paper that the ship was going on the 
Alaskan run, then that she was to be 
placed on .the Vancouver and Sound 
route, and now cornes the report that it 
is the San Francisco run that she is 
intended for. In this connection the 
News says: “When the steamship Prin
cess Victoria, built in Scotland and 
brought around the Horn to Vancouver, 
B. C., to be completed for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, at a cost of 
$1,000,000, it is said, was in port the 
other day, not one, but dozens of steam
ship men who looked over her. were 
heard to remark to the effect that such 
a boat was never really intended for the 
Vancouver-Victoria ferry route. Built 
by a firm which has the reputation of be
ing the makers of the fastest and best 
steamships in the world, fitted with the 
best and1 most expensive make of en
gines and boilers in the world; brought 
to this side to receive her finishing work 
at the hands of the best mechanics of j 
the world—those of the great Northwest; 

,ït'î,seft*m8 unlikely that such a craft 
should be made for the commonplace run 
of a ,ferry boat between two small west
ern cities where the traffic at its best 
would not warrant a boat of half her

Toronto Sept. 2.—Principal Oaven was 
able yesterday for the first time since his 
serious illness to attend the meeting of 
the Toronto Presbytery.

Mrs. Homer Dixon Is a distinguished 
visitor in Victoria, with her i.-.ie daugh
ter. Her late husband for many years was 
consul-general of the Netherlands at To
ronto. He was also the brother of Mrs. 
Goldwin Smith, the wife of Canada’s 
eminent scholar.

The

EVIDENCE THAT
NONE CAN DOUBT. Rev. Dr. Rowe has returned from the 

East, where he visited Ottawa, Toronto and 
some of the other centres. He came West 
over the Great Northern, stopping at Chi
cago and St. Paul en route.

W. G. Stratton, attorney-general for the 
state of Washington, accompanied by his 
wife and family, are among the guests at 
the Victoria. A. P. Leanard and wife are 
also with the party.

THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
ARE THE ONE SURE CURE 

FOR RHEUMATISM.
United States Ambassador Choate 

Wednesday night gave a dinner to Chief 
Jusltice Alverstone and all the boundary 
commissioners. Judge John M. Dickin
son, representing the American counsel, 
and Sir Robert Finlay and Sir Edward 
Carson, representing the British counsel.

i-

W. E. Ellis Got So He Could Not Walk 
Alone or Feed Himself—He Tells 
of His Cure. . t

TO DIE IN ELECTRIC CHAIR.
Mrs. E. Russell, wife of Manager Russell, 

of the Western Fuel Co., Nanaimo, and 
Mrs. McMarain, of the same city, are visit
ing the city. They are among the guests at 
the Victoria hotel.

New York, Sept. 5.—Recorder Goff to-day 
sentenced Chas. Jacason, the negro con
victed of the murder of Chas. W. Roxbury, 
the tea taster, to die in the electéic chair 
at Sing Sing prison during the week begin
ning October 32th.

of the

Robin Dnnsmuir and Mrs. Dunsmulr are 
enjoying a few days’ fishing at the lakes 
in the neighborhood of Comox.

Miss Beth Hall, niece of Dr. Frank Hall, 
left on the Princess Victoria on Tuesday 
morning to attend the Granville school, 
Vancouver.

Premier McBride and Hon. It. Green are 
In Seattle.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.got Muscular Rheumatism. I tried all 
sorts of medicines, but noue of them did liberty to say much at present, he

still admits that the policy which that 
railway is prepared to carry out in Brit
ish Columbia is one of the greatest im
portance. Another gratifying feature is 

fact that J. Hill is not seeking 
bonuses for his railways in this, prov
ince.

Ladles’ Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 
8-nd time of need.”

\ Prepared in two degrees o£ 
y Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 

W ^ S No. 1.—For ordinary cases
V Is by *ar the best dollar
' medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladle»—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitation 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists tn the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. Toe Cook Company, .

Windsor, Onte

me any good.
“At last my wife would send for a 

doctor. When he arrived I said, ‘Doc
tor, can you cure Muscular Rheuma- , 
tism?’ ‘No,’ said the doctor. "Then,’ I e 
said, ‘you are of no us^ to me.’

“I STot so bad I could not feed myself 
or walk alone. Then I was induced to

%

At .the present time the Premier is nut

«„ ny. I™.., ssr j’rsrjsr1" -“•
boxes Of them, which drove a.l Rheuma- Th,,,,, is howeVer, reasons to believe 
tism out of^me and left tne in good that the Great 'Northern has in view, in
health again.” dependent of governments or bonuses, a

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Rheumatism gigantic scheme for networking British
by removing the cause—by putting the Columbia. ,T. J. Hill, one of the shrewd-
Kidneys in shape to take the uric acid est railway men in the world, has set his

between Victoria and Vancouver is now out of the blood. They always cure eye on this province, and sees in it the
nearly equally to the whole of that done Lumbago and Sciatica in the same way. opportunities of the future. At present, drug stores.

One woman was killed, many persons pro
bably fatally injured and two others seri
ously hurt by an explosion in a building 
used in the manufacture of fireworks ats are

The building was badlyMaspeth. L. I.
shattered and the ruins caught fire, 
body of the dead woman, Mary Montant ne,

The
capacity.”

Regarding the above it might here be 
mentioned that the passenger business

of Brooklyn, was burned in the fiâmes.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In all Victoria Harry Wright, the Conservative candi
date for Ymir, arrived last night.

----
Trunk, and among other things discuss
ed this point. He told me that the 
plans of the company involved the 
simultaneous construction of the road 
from both ends, and he gave me some 
very cogent business reasons why it 
would be folly to adopt any other course. 
Senator Templeman also told me that lie 
had taken the matter up with Mr. Wain- 
wright, and had obteined the same as
surance. so that there was really no 
necessity for the action of the provincial 
government, because business considera
tions and the insistence of our repre
sentatives had. accomplished all it could 
have hoped to obtain by Its resQlutions. 
.As to Jthe terminal point, I have it on 
the highest authority that it has not been 
•decided upon-.”

FEATURES OF THE

VICTORIA DELEGATE
RETURNED ON FRIDAY

What Gathering Accemplished—Rail
road Construction Will Commence 

From Both Ends. FUNERAL OF MRS. GREENWOOD.

South African Paper Gives Further De
tails of the Sad Event.

<’ha<. H. Lugrin, delegate from the 
Victoria Board of Trade to the recent 
. ambers of Commerce Congress at 
Montreal, rt turned on Thursday after au 

extending over several weeks.

The Rand (South Africa) Daily Mail, of 
July 17th, 1003, contains the following ac
count of the funeral of the late Mrs. Green
wood, a daughter of Sir Henri de Lot- 
blniere:

There was a large assemblage at the 
Braamfontein cemetery yesterday after
noon awaiting the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Greenwood, wife of Colonel H. S. Green
wood, resident engineer of the railway de
partment, Johannesburg.

Prominent in society circles, foremost In 
good and philanthropic work, the deceased 
lady had endeared herself to a host of 
friends, and she was beloved and regarded 
with respect by all ladies and others inter
ested in good works In Johannesburg.

Mrs. Greenwood was about to sail for 
England when an attack of pneumonia set 
in, to which she succumbed, leaving a 
husband and two children.

The late Mrs. Greenwood was the vice- 
president of the Loyal Women’s Guild, and 
was also associated with the South African 
expansion committee. Her whole life In 
this country was devoted to good works.

She was a daughter of Sir Henri de Lot- 
blniere, Governor of British Columbia, and 
a sister of Major de Lotbinlere, lately In
spector of the native refugee department.

At the cemetery gate yesterday a number 
of members of the C. S. A. R. formed in 
line as the hearse passed In, and at the 
grave the Rev. Mr. Thompson, of St. 
Augustine’s church, Doornfontein, conduct
ed the funeral ceremony in the presence of

licence
Hv was unable to attend the first session 
xji the congress owing to the delay of

When he ar-Imperial Limited, 
rived lie found that through some mis-

the credentials which had been
mailed from here on August 4th, to
gether with the Victoria board’d sugges
tions, had not reaeched Montreal. Con
sequently the agenda did not contain any 
reference to the hoard's resolutions. The 
matter of the delegate was easily ar
ranged, but nobody seemed to knowvwhat 
had beecome of the resolutions, 
consequence was that Victoria appeared 
&t a disadvantage. A possible explana
tion, Mr. Lugrin says, may be the fact 
that the secretary of the congress on his 
arrival in Montreal took the details out 
ef the hands of the «secretary of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, and perhaps 
in the hurry of preparation the papers 
were missed.

To a Times representative on Friday, 
Mr. Lugrin said the congress had 
been a great success. “The discussions,” 
said he, “were very spirited, but one un
fortunate thing was that there were so 
many subjects it was impossible to give 
full consideration to a majority, 
principal debates were on Imperial • de
fence., which was disposed of before I 
arrived, and preferential trade. This 
latter subject really overshadowed all 
the othersu”

“How did yon find the concensus of 
Mr. Lugrin was asked.

h
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a numerous and reverent assemblage, in
cluding: Lord Henry Seymonr, Captain
McGregor, Capt. Sewell, R. E., Capt. Gil- 
lam, R. £., Lieut. Bradford, K. R. R., Mr. 
Creswell (of Village Main Reef), and Lady 
Lagden, Mesdames Hall-Carr, Hyland. Bay- 
lte, McEwan, Windon, Taylor, Hackiey, 
'Rogers, Brodie, Gordon Russell and Mc
Lean.

Thé pall-bearera were: Colonel O’Brien, 
•Colonel Curtis, Colonel Edwards, Mr. Sid
ney Jennings, Mr. Warrlngton-Smythe, Mr.

opinion
“Well.” he replied, ‘‘there, was a -very 

wide difference of opinion. The resolu
tion that was finally adopted was a 
compromise, and like all compromise 
resolutions doeesn’t mean anything spe
cial, except that the congress was unani
mously committed to (be l&ea that the j 
matter should be investigated by a royal j YV. Wyndham, Major Nathan and Mr. Pick- 
commission appointed by the Imperial burn. Mr. Greenwood and his two boys 
government. There was a marked ef- were also present.
fert on the part of the Canadian protec- The respect and regard for the deceased 
tionists to stampede the congress for lady was evident in the numerous wreaths
protection. I was the only Canadian which were placed ton the grave. There
delegate who protested against anything <was .one from Lord Milner, who had en- 
of the kind, but while none of tihe others trusted its disposal to Lord Henry Sey-
spoke on the subject, many expressed monr; another one was from the Loyal
their dissatisfaction with the extretoe Women's Guild; and others, which covered 
course of the protectionists, and several "the grave, were from: -Lt.-Col. Price and 
asked me to move an amendment to the officers of the C. -fl. A. R., the Maintenance

Station. Braamfontein; and the staff at 
Stand erton.

resolution, but I did not -feel justified 
in doing so without instructions from the 
Victoria Board of Trade, which I rep
resented. It was conceded at the out
set of the discussion that the resolution, 
as originally introduced, would not be 
carried with such a majority as would 
give it weight. An adjournment was 
taken to see if the opposing interests 
could compromise, and while nothing 
definite was decided. It was understood 
that at the close of the debate Lord 
Stra-tihcona would move a substitute reso
lution which would be accepted by all 
hands. This was done.”

“How do you sum up the practical re
sults of the congress?” asked the inter
viewer.

“I think,” Mr. Lugrin responded, “it 
may be fairly said that the congress ac
complished a great deal of good.
British delegates were undoubtedly im
pressed by the intense desire of Cana
dians of all political shades to preserve 
the integrity of the Empire. Also with 
the self-reliance of the Canadian people 
and their courageous determination to 
work out .their commercial problems 
without regard to the wishes and feel
ings of the people of the United States. 
The congress has made the question of 
inter-imperial trade a live issue, but I 
think it will have to be said that the 
discussion showed that any conclusion 
in the shape of a definite policy is fur
ther off than many of us have thought. 
The weak point of the discussion lay in 
the fact that Canadians» appeared to be 
more desirous of securing a monopoly 
for their breadstuff's in Great Britain 
than in really promoting inter-Imperial 
trade.”

“What is your opinion of the charac
ter of the men attending the congress?”

“They were men of the very highest 
type. Their speeches were far above 
the ordinary, although the speakers were 
necessarily limited to ten or fifteen 
minutes in the beginning, which was 
subsequently cut down to five minutes. 
The British delegates were men emi
nent in their several lines of business, a 
number of members of parliament be
ing among them. The delegates from 
other British possessions, outside of 
Canada, were exceptionally well-fitted 
to participate in the discussions. The 
Canadian representation was of a high 
class, although not as generally repre
sentative of Canadian sentiment as it 
might have been, .the manufacturing ele
ment predominating.”

“I was struck with th-1 great interest 
the delegates expressed im the West, 
and there is not the slightest doubt that 
their approaching visit here will be pro
ductive of a great deal of good.”

Mr. Lugrie pointed cut that they had 
heard much about the prairies and the 
fend supply during the congress, but no 
«abject had «risen Which made it pos- 
«ible for the British Columbia dele- 
«tes, Mr. Bell-Irvin g end himself, to 
THoro than merely touch on the resources 
and capabilities of British Columbia.

11 reply to a query regarding the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, Mr. Lugrin said “Of 
course everybody is talking about .the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. I observe • that 
our provincial government has passed 
resolution# in regard to the beginning of 
work at the west end simultaneously 
with that at the east. On that point I 
have a little information perhaps of some 
interest. On Monday, August 24th. I 
jnut Mr. Wainwright, of the Grand

ITCHING PILES.—'Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
Is proof against the torments of Itching 
Piles. Thousands of testimonials of cures 
effected by its use. No case too aggravat
ing or too long standing for it to soothe, 
comfort and cure. It cures in from 3 to 6 
nights. 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.-95.

KILLED BY INDIANS.

Three Men Have Been Murdered in 
South Nevada.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 5.—Three 
white persons have been murdered and 
scalped by Pintes in Las Vagas valley, 
at the extreme southern end of Nevada, 
and an Indian uprising of grave propor
tions has thrown the region into a state 
of terror. William Williams was left 
in charge of Indian Creek ranch, while 
his employers, Charles Stewart and 
George Latimer, went away for a day. 
On their return they found his body lying 
on the porch, where he had been shot 
in the back while asleep. He bad been 
scalped. Piute Cochi was suspected and 
was captured after a long chase. It is 
said that he was summarily executed. 
Two prospectors, whose names are un
known, were also slain, and scalped.

The

LARGEST MAN DEAD.

J. Grimes Passes Away as Result of a 
Peculiar Accident.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—A dispatch to the 
Record-Herald from Cincinnati says;

“ ‘Big Joe’ Grimes, said to have been 
the largest man in the world, is dead at 
the home of his parents, where as the 
result of a peculiar accident, while 
riding in a cab his great weight broke 
through the bottom and one of his legs 
was gashed, the wound refusing to heal. 
Grimes weighed 754 pounds, and was 34 
years of age. He was six feet four 
inches in height, and his body and limbs 
were of ponderous proportions.”

In reply to a question regarding his re
ported intenuon to retire from the leader
ship of the Liberal party Ln the Imperial 
House of Commons, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman telegraphed that there was “no 
truth whatever” in the report. The report 
was published In the Evening News, of 
Edinburgh, and said his retirement was 
meditated on account of the continued ill
ness of his wife.

Catarrh is Curable
OR NOT CURABLE,

Just exactly according to the way It Is/, 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically^, 
or through the stomach—it’s a Stayer!

Attacked directly with DR. AGNEW’S 
CATARRHAL POWDER, it is first allevi
ated ; then eradicated.

Thousands say so, from glad experience. 
In an acre, more or less, of the strongest 

testimonials.
Dr. Aguew’s Heart Cure relieves heart dis

ease In 30 minutes and cures.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—7.
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58 SUBJECT 
ED PRISONER

ED LANDING
IN THE UNITED STATES

ents Were Chinese, Bat He Wa$ 
kn in Demerara—Attfrafr 

of Officials.

Pork. SeDt. 5.-Th* World:
Homing,, a British.

[the

says: 
subject, and 

residents 0£ 
a prisoner aboard 

tnsln,, Gjjfenada, of the Trinidad 
I denied a landing: in this conn 
the immigration inspectors,, on 
nds that it would, be 
hinese Exclusion Act.

wealthiest 
fa, is held

a violation

onong decided a few weeks ’ 
he would take a trip throngh \ 

ed States and Europe. Letters ‘ 
uctiou to prominent and: wealthy 
II. over the world were at. once
i on him. Among them 
x. r,5eiXaS’. city., conn-

,r- Honang as a gentleman of 
Ind with wealth: Mr. Honang 
' hveu m China. He was bom 
rara of Chinese parents* 
li British subjects, 
r. Hunong’s ‘allegiance 

l Great Britain

They 
and this 

to the»
t , unquestioned, 

e planter determined:to take his 
provided himself with 
gulation form, 
oixas, who received! a copy of 
ang s letter of introduction by 
1er preceding that: in wliioh th» 
ame to New York, talking of 
■ said:

passport»

t myself to, the dock, and pre^ 
accord Mr. Honang. evmy 
1 found him: in despair» The- 

on inspectors had' refuse» to 
l to land,, and! had insisted that 
1 return to. Demerara 

brought him over here In 
as argued^ that he ha<T never 
a. that he was bom in the 
Demerara. and that he was a 

ibjeot. His passports- were ex- 
i support of these statements, 
nspeetors did' no», appear- able 
ythmg in the situation:, except 
as a Chinaman, and could1 not 
There is absolutely nothing 

inaman about him, except his

on the

Jy I went to the Legal Ai» Sb- 
1 laid the case before them, 
labored, with the immigration 

i ‘ ' : not a of enconrage-
1 Mr. Honang was Held a> prise- 
he Grenada all Thursday night, 
y we went at it: again:, and in 
Honang took part to such an 
at he impressed1 his personality 
Chief inspector,' who, althoog* 

ed that he had not the ; 
him, agreed ,to> forward 
and a statement of the 
on with

pewer
his

ease to 
recen»-a favorable

apers obt»ihed4'/rom 2tJCr» B< 
then with the inspector^ report 
Ira nled by mail, to. WashdingtGHi 
I and they should reach there 
|mg. If the secretary ef the 
Is convinced! of bhe «urgency of 
r, Mr. Honang will be released 
phic order*, but if it is treated 

liar order, ttie changes aire that 
bmain a. prisoner on board the 
until next week.”

BOUNDARY TtBtRlTXAL.

igs to .Be Held; Emu Week, Sat
urdays Excluded,.

I Sept. 3.—The Ala»skaa boundary 
hers met. at the conference 
reign office this, morning.
I seats at a, long, desk shortly after 
lock.. Senator Turner was on the 
Hght;. then. Unofessor Sir Louis 
ineriy of the Superior court of 
leut.-Governor- of Quebec and pro- 
bivil.law; Eliliu, Root, Lord Alver- 
bator Lodge, A. B. Aylesworth 
Pedvd. the late Justice Armour, of 
n tile commission), Mr. Foster 
Clifford. Sift on,. Canadian minister 
prior. The agents of the 
laments sat at the extreme right 
ttf the commissioners, while the 
Hd the stenographers occupied 
ing, the "commissioners. Lord Al- 
after finally announcing that the- 
n was in session, stating that hp. 
selected, as president, an hon.pr 
appreciated, and saying that Mr. 
d. been, selected

They

respec

ts secretary, ajod. 
t au,I Joseph 1‘ope as ussis&ntt 
ï, asked counsel when 
egiti the oral arguments, 
ert R. Finlay, the 
ehaZtf of the British

they;

utt orm y-gen> 
co uns ^ sugr 

at at least two weeks would, bt> 
for preparation, to which Judg^ 
Pie kin son. representing the Arflc 
•tiset, assented, tbougki he 
eau counsel would be peqdy to» 
tt/bvr Oth was fixed ippp as: th® 
a the oral argumeti; would) be 
The commission decided to sit 

commenchig September 
deluding Saturdays, and granted 

to admit a limited ivgx'eeenta- 
e press.

r week,

»een arranged ti*t three counsel 
kwernment shallx make arguments, 
u opening, and being followed ■!- 
p by America.»., and, British, the 
iuring the ad'tiintage ef delivering 
g argument^.
mission thvn removed the injnnc- 
ecretion documents, hithertcB 
, and ti^e sitting 
’mmissjwnors, agents and counae* 
to t>e quadrangle, where they 

ogrjvphcd.

adjourned.

Z fcriARCH LIGHTS.—Hare j<m 
Do you feel d rowsy ? l>e your 

heavy? Have you pains tn th® 
ave you dizziness 
ging feeling In the regions of the 
Any and all of these Indicate

liquid kidney specific and works 
cures In most; complicated cases, 

ickson &. Co. ana Han * Va-IH.

Have you a

South American Kidney
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